
RAPID IMPROVEMENT.
rroek, Colo. Ho W»» Sick for

Mont ho, mill I’liynlclana Failed
to Cure Him.

l-'rom lb<3 Record. C r\_ouOltjvColo.
C. H. Leavftt is a tnj-ted employe of tlio

Unit- d Oil Limipuuyut v-oalcroeK, Co.orauo.
For several years his health has been bud,
and rapidly going from that to worae. He
was troubled withconstipation,a very seri-
ous nervous headache,sharp pains down the
back, general debilitv, and. In fact, was so
generally run down in health that it seemed
there wasn't a well port or function tohim.
During the winter of ’95 and ’U6, he was not
able to walk any distance or take any great
exertion whatever. He continued work be-
cause his employment required very lilt e
labor, but he nail one of his children with
him constantly lust he should be overcome
and faint away.

Mr. Leavitt tried several physicians, but
none could do anything for him. Instead of
improving under their care, he grew rapid-
ly worse. Although he tried many prep-
arations and medicines nothing seemed to
fit hi» case.

Sometime in May last, he read an acoouut
of Dr. Williams’ Dink Pills in the Canon
CityRecord, and hedetermined to try them.
He immediately purchased a box at H. H.
Rosser’s drug store in Coalcreek. und began
their use. After ho had taken four or five
boxes ho noticed a wonderful change, und
after that he began to improve rapidly.
Now Mr. is a strong, hearty man of
200 pounds weight. He has his fullstrength,
is never troubled withconstipution, nervous
headache, pain in back, and in most ways
feels better than he has felt before in many
years. He has a good appetite, and savs he
feels like anew man. Mr. Leavitt attributes

Ibis recovery wholly to Dr. Wilburns* Pink
Pills for Pale People. lie Is 44 years of
age and has a family of seven children.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills contain, ina con-
densed form, ail the elements necessary to
give new life and richness to ihe blood and
restore shattered nerves. They are also a
specific for troubles peculiartofemales, such
as suppressions, irregularitiesand ullforms
of weakness. They build up the blood, und
restore the glow of health to pale and
sallow cheeks. 1n men they effect a rad ical
cure inull casesarising from mentalworry,
over-work or excessesof whatever nature.
Piuk Pills are sold in boxes (never in loose
bulk) nt 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2.50.
and may Ik*had ofall drucgists.or direct by
mail from Dr. Williams' Medicine Company,
Schenectady. N. Y.

The Feminine View.

Nell--"Dili you enjoy the perform-
ance lust night7"

Relle—“No. it was stupid. Nearly
every woman in the house took her
hut oIT, and there was nothing to look
nt hut the play." Philadelphia Rec-
ord.

goo HUS. OATS, 173 I*us. HARLEY.
Al. M. Luther, East Troy, Pa., grew

201) bushels Salzer’s Silver Mine Oats,
and John Breider, Mishlcott, Wlb., 173
bushels Silver King Barley per acre.
Dop.’l you believe it? Write them!

Fodder plants as rape, teoslnte,
vetch, spurry, clovers, grasses, etc., in
endless varieties, potatoes at $1.50 a
barrel. Salzer's seeds ure bred to big
yields. America’s greatest seed cata-
logue and 12 farm seed samples are
sent you by John A. Salzer Seed Co.,
La Crosse. Wis. upon receipt of 10
cents stamps, worth $lO, to get a start.

w.n.

Oltl. Hut a Conti Nticgvwtion.
She blushed prettily us she told the sister

of her .heat young mini that site i-nnteiii-
plated hii.vlng a hirilnlay present for him.

••You know him hotter Hum I do." she
s.-ild: ••Hull's why I’ve einne to you for ad-
vice.”

••Yes?" said the sister, luoulrlugly.
"Well, what would you advise me to get?"
"Oh, really. I don't know exactly.” said

the sister. "I intild only advise you In gen-
eral terms. Front what I know of him. lie
would uppreelate something that could he
pawned easily, better than something that
could not."

Then there was a great silence. lMek-M-e
The Np irtanVirtu-. Knrtttililn

Is severely taxed by dyspepsia. Hut "good
digestion will wait on appetite, and health
on both," when Hostetlers' Stomach Hitters
is resorted to by the victim of Indigestion.
Heartburn, flatulence, biliousness will cense
tormenting the gastric region and liver If
this genial family corrective uyets with the
fair trial that a sterling remedy deserves.
I"sc l* regularly, not llenlly—now
and tli*n. II conquers malarial, kidney, ner-
vous anil rheumatic ailments.

"Mrs. Hlgshy lets her husband practice on
Ids cornet at home." "What’s that for?”
"It gives her an excuse to be away nil the
lime.”

According to the ollielal statistics Just pub-
lished of Ihe latest census in Hermany, the
population numbered ri2.27D.001 on Decem-
ber 2. 1805, or 2.851.431 more than at the
previous census in 1800. This Increase of
more than 5per cent, in five years Is greater
than In almost any other country, the popu-
lation of which Is not fed by' Immigration.

NO-TO-BAC FOR FIFTY CENTS.
Over 400,000 cured. Why not let No-To-Hnc

regulate or remove your desire for tobacco?
Saves money, makes health and manhood.
Cure guaranteed. 50e and SI.OO. all druggists.

"Do you think these croakers against mat-
rimony do any harm?" "None whatever;

•Ink of the thousands of married people
to are so busy being happy that theyhaven’t time to talk about It. ’

“STAR TOBACCO."
As you chow tobacco tor pleasure use Star.

Itis not onlv the 1 esi hut the most lasting,and,
tberefoto, tbovliea' est

"Mr. Tompkins. I will take tender care of
rour daughter—her hands were never made
to work/' "No; her mother couldn’t ever
make her work, and I don't suppose you
can."

UNCLE SAM’S AUCTION SALE.
Annual Disposal of Aii-umulutlona ot

the Dead Letter Office.
One of the queerest "institutions” ol

the national capital is the annual clear-
ance sale of the dead letter office, in
tykich a vast accumulation of articles
gone astray in the mails is sold to the
hignest bidder, nays me Indiauapolis
Journal. The auction house where it
is held Is continually crowded with
excited men, women and children and
beside it the bargain counters during
the holidays are as havens of rest, for
when Uncle Sam goes Into the Junk-
shop business great things are ex-
pected. As In the church-fair raffle,
you pay a small amount of money and
trust to luck to get back more than
Its value. The articles, previously
listed in a wholesale sort of way, are
tied up in bundles of from three to
a half dozen and "auctioned" for what
th*y will bring, the average bids rang-
ing between 10 cents and a dollar. No-
body Is permitted to examine the goods
before purchasing and no money is re-
funded to the dissatisfied. Everybody
hopes to pull a genuine plum from the
pie In the shape of a diamond ring, a
silk dress pattern or a silver tes; ot
and, although comparative blanks are
the rule, there Is always the possibility
of a prize. For example, the auctioneer
holds up one of these odd-shaped bun-
dles, listed "Pictures, underwear,
music, cigars. Going—going-gone—-
for 90 cents to a dapper young gentle-
man who was caught by the word
"cigar.” He opehs it on the spot —an
unwise thing to do if one objects to
good-natured ridicule —and this Is what
he finds: Six cigars broken into bits,
so strong an odor that one wonders
how a sledge-hammer could have done
it; music, soiled copy of "I Love You,
Mah Honey, Yes I Do”; underwear, a
female 10-cent "jersey”; pictures, col-
lection of newspaper cuts, designed for
amusement of some small child. The
lot would be dear at a quarter and is
of no use to the buyer. In the dead-
letter office proper—that cliarnal house
which swallows nearly half a million
missives every month, it is positively
harrowing. More than forty bushels
of photographs have accumulated there,
awaiting the annual cremation. There
are tresses of hair, enough to stuff a
dozen mattresses, grandmothers’ silver
locks and babies’ golden curls, many
no doubt cut from dead brows; and
small sums of money which poor work-
men send home to feed their wives and
little ones and servant girls save from
their scanty wages for needy parents —

gone to Uncle Sam's rich purse, not be-
cause the United States wants it but
because the senders’ writing or or-
thography was beyond mortal ken. It
is hard to realize that in this land ol
schools at the close of the nineteenth
century there are so many people so
ignorant or so careless as to send sev-
eral millions of letters a year without
stamps, or addresses, or with addresses
which no man can make out. People
seem to be so intent on what goes into
the letters that they forget all about
tlie superscription. It is estimated that
$1,500,000 in drafts and $80,000,000 in
cash Is received every year through
dead letters.

THE LATE MR. WILLIS.
I-lfe of the Man Who Died Itei-ently In

Honolulu.
United States Minister Willis died at

Honolulu of pneumonia, which he con-
tracted in San Francisco several
months ago. Albert S. Willis was born
in Shelby county, Ky., In 1843, and
served as a Democratic representative
from the Fifth Kentucky (Louisville)
district from the Forty-fifth to Forty-
ninth congress inclusive, when he was
succeeded by Mr. Caruth. After the
mission of Paramount Commissioner
Blount to Hawaii and the report he
made to the President alleging that
Queen Lilliuokaluni had been wrong-
fully unseated from the throne of the
Hawaiian island by United States in-
tervention, Mr. Willis was appointed by
President Cleveland, in September,
1893, minister to Hawaii, and was sent
out with sealed instructions to restore
LiUiuokalani to her throne on condi-
tion that she grant general amnesty to
those persons Instrumental In setting
up the provisional government, and
recognize all bona-fide acts and obli-
gations. Queen LiUiuokalani, however,
refused to promise to grant the amnes-
ty, and the upshot was that Mr. Willis
eventually recognized the Dole govern-
ment and was subsequently formally

accredited to it.
The anxieties of his position had a

marked effect upon his health and ap-
pearance. When he left for Honolulu
he was a fine specimen of physical de-
velopment, with a full black beard and
hair. When he returned on leave two

years later his hair was white, and he
was in appearance a wreck of his form-
er self. He discharged his exceeding-
ly difficult duties in Hawaii with
marked tact and discretion, and was
popular there, in spite of the adverse
circumstances which surrounded him
from the start. President Cleveland
was deeply affected by the news of the
death of Minister Willis. He said he
had known Mr. Willis for many years.
He was an honest and thoroughly capa-
ble man, whom the President held in

the highest esteem,and of whose death
he learned with deepest regret.

Varieties of IHanta.
It is estimated by naturalists that

there are not less than 100,000 varieties
of plants already known and classified.

He —There Is one thing that I parti-
cularly like about our minister. She—
What is that? He—His practice of fre-
quently changing pulpits.—Puck.

THE LATE ALBERT S. WILLIS.

GHOSTS AID A SEARCH.
I
TWO SPOOKS ARE BUSY DI-

RECTING A DOCTOR.

! j Minting Man Wan Relieved to He Dead

but the B|>lrltH Say lie In Only I)e-

--| mented—l’ayclilcal Soeletle* Are IJe-

! coming Interented.

R. SAMUEL SPAR-
hawk has returned
to Burlington, Vt.,
from a quest In
which psychical
agents are the
chief mentors, says
the Pittsburg Dis-
patch. It is still
in progress. Its ob-
ject is the rescue of
Dean B. Connor, if

he still lives, or to learn his fate, if
dead. Mr. Connor was an expert with
the calcium light and stereopticon ef-
fects. He directed that feature of a
successful play during Its run in New
York. Then he went to the City of
Mexico with a theatrical troupe and
was stricken with tropical fever. His
death anil burial were reported and a
$2,000 policy wa« paid to his father,
W. H. H. Connor, assistant postmaster
of Burlington. About a year ago P. C.
Dodge, who had been a lifelong friend
of Mr. Connor, went to Mexico and
opened the grave. The remains that it
contained were not those of his friend.
Mrs. Hannah Piper, a medium who
had been tested by the Society of
Psychical Research of Boston, was con-
sulted by Mr. Connor's family and
friends. She said that Dean Connor
was not dead. Other mediums made

like assertions. An investigation led
to the belief that Mr. Connor had been
taken from the common ward of the
hospital and cared for in a private
room until he had recovered and was
discharged. A Mexican was put In tho
bed that he had vacated in the com-
mon ward, and as the name over the
head of the bed was not changed Mr.
Connor was supposed to have died in-
stead of the Mexican. Further inves-
tigation convinced friends that after
recovery from the long run of fever
Mr. Connor’s reason was clouded and
ho did not not know enough to com-
municate with his friends. The medi-
um said he was confined In an Insti-
tution of some kind. The Psychical
Society became so positive of its abil-
ity to locate him that P. C. Dodge and
Dr. Samuel Sparhawk, who was an in-
timate acquaintance of Mr. Connor
went to Mexico, and have been work-
ing for nearly two months under the
guidance of the adepts, who sent them
telegraphic suggestions bearing upon
the strange case. Consul-General
Shaffer at Vera Cruz gave every pos-
sible assistance, as did F. R. Guernsey,

editor of a paper published In the City
of Mexico. In the consultations with
Mrs. Piper regarding Mr. Connor’s fate
the spirit of an old man has broken
through her while in a trance. Her
descriptions of Mexico and places
and people were accurate to the small-
est detail. The medium herself, so it
is claimed, has no knowledge of Mex-
ico. At times another incorporeal be-
ing, apparently a younger man, ex-
pressed Itself through Mrs. Piper by-
means of writing. The writing bore
no resemblance to the medium's own
chirography. It was that of a well-
educated person and gives exact de-
scriptions of the country in which Mr.
Connor now is. By those directions
Mr. Dodge and a searching party have
been conducted from the City of Mex-
ico through town after town to Orizaba,
thence to Puebla, where they now are.
Puebla is 120 miles from the City of
Mexico, and Its scenery, streets and
surroundings have been exactly pic-
tured by Mrs. Piper. Telegrams re-
ceived at frequent Intervals direct th;

party. They sometimes mention towns
by name, oftener by the scenery
around them. One message told Mr.
Dodge to go up a certain street, turn
to the left from a church and proceed
toward a hill. With such details the
searchers are able to find the exact
localities indicated. The Connors fam-
ily say the search Is not a sensational
or .superstitious experiment. They, with
mem berg of the Psychical society, re-
gard it ns a scientific Investigation.
They say that the United States and
Mexican governments and a large num-
ber of peisons In all societies of psychic-
al research are deeply interested and
ready to assist in any way possible.
While in the various towns the search-
er? visited the workhouses, asylums
and other institutions, looking for
clews. At one sitting it was said by
the spirit that Mr. Connor was in a
building at work with his hands and
that he had on a checkered frock. The
details of his appearance were enough
to be absolutely correct and some of
his physical peculiarities were men-
tioned. It was stated that he has lucid

Intervals and that he has written two
letters which he hud dropped from a
window but which no one found. They
say he suffers much menially but that
his mind is clearing. If Mr. Dodge
falls in his search, the spirits say, Mr.
Connor will return some day of his
own accord.

MOUNTAIN SHEEP.

In Colorado They Are Coming Near the

Mountain cheep appear to be increas-
ing in Colorado, and, stranger still, the
rare and timid animals are leaving

their dizzy haunts among the high
mountain peaks and drawing nearer to
the habitations of men Lh«ui ever be-
fore, says the Denver Republican. In
the comparatively low lands near the
town of Jefferson there Is now a flock of
fifty or more mountain sheep. Jeffer-
son Is on the South Park railroad,
about eighty-one miles southwest of
Denver, in Park county. It is an old
established community, and has near it
the well known summer resort. Jeffer-
son lake. The vicinity, disturbed by
the rumble of trains an well us the
sounds of human life and industry, is
not at all a quiet one. It has none of
the characteristics which usually
mark the natural home of the almost
extinct mountain sheep. And yet for
several days past a band of at least
fifty of the soft-eyed, large-horned na-
tive sheep of the Rocky mountains has
been calmly grazing around the town

of Jefferson anti close to the railroads.
It is said that the sheep do not display

any sign of fear of the Jefferson peo-
ple. Many of them come in open day-
light within easy pistol shot of the
residences. They do not run away un-
less somebody curiously tries to fright-

en them. For many years the sight of
mountain sheop has been a rarity in
Colorado, and usually but one at a
time has been seen. A hunger far off
from civilization might decry a solitary
sheep perched on a crag overlooking
some wild and steep canyon, but hardly
ever within gunshot range. No such
thing as fifty sheep together lias been
reported, even by the veriest Mun-
chausen of hunters. When a lone
sheep was seen it usually disappeared
from view at the slightest alarm.

Considering these things, the descent
of fifty sheep upon the town of Jeffer-
son, as though they had formed them-
selves into an excursion party, some-
where among the mountains, does not
look reasonably explainable. The
general theory is that bitter cold and
deep snows In the higher altitudes
drove them downward, and that they
joined together for mutual protection
as they traveled from peak to peak.
Killing mountain sheep is absolutely
prohibited by law in Colorado. It is a
closed season all the year round with
the animals, just as It is with buffalo.

A Hud Monkey.
Mr. Texter, proprietor of Ulmer park,

on Gravesend Beach, L. 1., has a mon-
key in his menngerie that is credited
with some queer pranks. He likes
whisky, beer and wine, takes a drink
whenever he can get It, and like many
of the human species goes on a spree
once in a while. That is, he quits his
cage and disappears for a time. Wheth-
er he leaves the park and goes to Coney

island or Bath beach is a question, al-
though it is reported he lias been seen
in both places. If he returns home in
the night and finds that he is locked
out he gets in by breaking a pane of
glass. That he is bitterly opposed to
the Raines law is evident from the fact
that one day when a copy of the law
was lying in a chair near his cage he
came out, tore it into shreds and ate it.
Like some human men this monkey is
a wife-beater. A much smaller female
monkey occupies the cage with him.and
her face and head always hear marks
of his cuffs and blows.

A Stamlar l.
He is a man of Irascible impulses and

a bluntness of speech which wins him
many enemies. At the card table he
was greatly annoyed by a lady who
insisted on paying more attention to
the conversation than she did to the
game. "I see no reason,” she was say-
ing. "why a woman should not assume
just ns much importance in all affairs
as men do.” "I see none myself," re-
plied the irascible man. with unusual
gentleness, "provided she is intellectu-
ally qualified to do so.” "And what
would you suggest ns the test of her
mental fitness?” "As good test as any
would be her ability to remember what
are trumps.”—Washington Star.

At the Author'* Clul*.
"Scribble always was a lucky do£.”
“What’s he got now?”
"Invented a new form of dialect

story, a cross between Scotch and
and tough's slang that no one can un-
derstand. His fortune’s made."—Cin-
cinnati Tribune.

A TREE THAT IS FOUR THOUSAND YEARS OLD.

The above illustration shows the famous chestnut tree of Mount Aetna. It appears like a group of trees, Il-
ls not, for it is all from a single stump, and measures 100 feet in circumference. The lower parts are largely hol-
low. but the tops thrive. It Is called the "Hundred Horse Chestnut Tree.” for It is reputed to have sheltered
Jeanne of Aragon and a troop during a heavy storm. Savants have figured it out that it must be from 3,000 to 4,000
years old.

VICTORIA’S NERVE.
Slit* lit it Woman of Karo Self-I’oaeoa-

A singular fact übout Queen Victoria
is that she has not only always en-
joyed exceptional good health, and that
even at her present advanced age she is
unusually strong and well, but that she
has had more hair-breadth escapes
than any other sovereign in history,
says the New York Journal. No fewer
than seven attempts have been made on
her life, and these have been occasions
when the queen has seemed face to face
with death.. Hyde Park was the scene
of the first attempt on the queen’s life,
which wus made by a youth of 17, who
on the 10th of July, 1840, fired at her
majesty with a pistol. The prince con-
sort. to whom the queen had been mar-
ried a few months before, happily saw
the youth in time to draw his wife
down beside him. so that the ball
passed over her head. The mad youth
was for some time confined In lledlam,

and was afterward allowed to go to
Australia. Only two years passed away

before the second attempt, when, al-
most on the same spot, a man named
Francis fired at the queen as she was
again driving with the prince. The
shot missed ami Francis wus sentenced
to death for high treason, the sentence
being afterward commuted to transpor-
tation for life by desire of the queen.
Strangely enough, on the very day her
majesty’s clemency became known, a
hunchback named Bean, a mere youth,
made another attempt to injure the
queen'. He was transported for seven
years. Twenty-one years ago, when
the queen was crossing to Gasport from
Osborne, there was a collision with the
royal yacht, in which throe persons per-
ished. But once more her life was pre-
served. On many other occasions the

queen has been in great danger, such
as when, in August, 1851, her majesty
was in a railway accident and when,
soon after her accession, the horses at-
tached to her carriage bolted. On
each of these occasions the queen’s self-
possession has been remarkable. Cool-
ness and presence of mind have been
characteristic of her whenever danger
has threatened her. "Great events.’’ she
has said, “always make rie calm.”

How lo Stop Them.
"i would give my heart’s blood for

Cuba!” shrieked the patriot. “Good!’’
exclaimed a by-stander. "I’m getting
up a troop now. Will you join us?’’

“Well—er—er—my family,” replied
the patriot—l’ve got a family to sup-
port. and ”

"We'll take care of your family,”
said the other, "and pay you well be-
sides. What do you say?"

"Sell my patriotism for money!" cried
the patriot, indignantly. "Never, sir,
never. It’s too sacred.” And he van-
ished in the crowd.—Atlanta Constitu-
tion.

Hattlcd.
"How much do these scales weigh?"

he asked of the new clerk. "I—l don’t
know, sir.” answered the clerk, “but
If you will wait one minute I’ll weigh
them and tell you.”—Cincinnati Com-
mercial-Tribune.

CURIOUS FACTS.

The great hammer of the Woolwich
Gun Works of Hngland weighs forty
tons and has a drop of forty-four feet.

It tukes thirty-seven specially con-
structed and equipped steamers to keep
the sub-marine telegraph cables of the
world in repair.

At an annual sweet-pea (lower show
in Massachusetts recently, no fewer
than 11<> varieties of this pretty blos-
som were shown.

Paper gas pipes are now made. These
pipes are claimed to be perfectly gas
tight and are said to be much cheaper
than iron pipes.

The finished portion of the new con-
gressional library at Washington has
about forty-four miles of shelving,
which will accommodate over two mil-
lion volumes. The ultimate capacity
of the building for books will be up-

. ward of 4,500,000 volumes, or nearly
one hundred miles of shelving. In
gratifying contrast to the usual result
in the case of public buildings con-
struction is that the total cost of the
work will be less by $140,000 than the
limit fixed by congress.

The largest bridge in the world is the
Lion bridge near Saugsang, China. It
extends five and a half miles over a
part of the Yellow Sea, and Is support-
ed by three hundred huge stone arches.
The Electrical World says that a cer-
tain little mechanical device Is called
InGermany "Automatlschespiegelglaas-
plattenbll zschutzvorrichtung.” As its
name clearly Indicates, it Is an appar-
atusforprotecting againstllghtningcon-
sistlng ofplatesofmirrorglassactlng au-
tomatically. In this country we are In
the hnblt of calling this simple devlca a
"cutout.”

Causes of (???).

A few renHoiiH why Home families ure nl-
wh.vh poor: Scraps of mc.it me thrown away.
Itronms mill iui.ps ure not limn: up. fold
potatoes ure left to sour mol spoil. Lights
ure left burning when not In use. Vinegar
mill siiiin' are loft standing In tin. Sliver
spoons are used In aeraplng kettles. Mum
turd is left to spoil In the rruse. Tin dishes
are not properly denned and dried. <J«kul
now hrooms an* used to sorul* kltehen Hoorn.
ApplesUeeny for want of sorting over. The
tea and oofioe box are loft open. Soup Is
loft to dissolve and waste In water. Wood-
en ware unst-nlded is left to warp and crack.
Sugar, tea. rloe mid eofToe are mrclcsaly
spilled. lUshlowels are used for dlshelotllM,
nankins for dlshtowcls, mid towels for
holders. Hones of meat mid the frames of
turkeys and ehlckena are thrown nwuy
when they eouhl he used In making soup.
More foul is Inirmsl than necessary by not
dosing the dampers when the lire Ih not ,
used, bread crumbs are thrown away when
they call he made into puddings and various
other dishes both appetizing mid nutritious.

Deafness Cannot Be Cured
by local npnllcutloas. as they cannot reach
the diseased portion of the ear. There 1*
only one way to cure deafness, and that Is
by constitutional remedies. Deafness Is
caused by an Inflamed condition of the
mucous lining of the Kustaehlmi Tube.
When this tube Is Inflamed you have n
rumbling sound, or Imperfect hearing, and
when It Is entirely elosed deafness Is the
result, and uiih*ss the Inflammation can be
taken out and this tube restored to Its nor-
mal condition. hearing will he tAe-
■troyed forever: nine east's tint of ten are
caused by catarrh. which Is nothing but
an Inflamed condition of the mucous sur-
faces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for
any ease of Deafness (caused by catarrh)
that cannot he cured by Hall’s Catarrh
Cure. Send for circulars, free.

I'. J. cII10NKY & CO., Toledo, O.
Sold by druggists. 75c.
Hall's Family I‘lllsarc the best.

"Mr. Topnoteh told Madge that the best
way to court a girl was on n wheel."
"Well?” "She told him she had a wheel,
mid he hasn't been near her since.”

Mardi Gras atNew Orleans.

For this annual occasion the (Sulf road will
sell round trip llckcls from all points In
Colorado at one fare. Tickets will he sold
February 25th. 2tlth mid 27th. and good to
return until March 20th. IXO7.

For further Information or for sleeping
ear reservations see nearest <!nlf road agent
or address It. L. WINCIIKLL.

(■eneriil Passenger Agent, Denver, Colo.
"It costs $25,000 a year to dress a fash-

ionable New York woman." "Is that the
reason so many of them go around only half
Clothed?' ’

Mrs. Winsdow's Soothing Syrup

nutinn. iillnyH pit In .'cures wind colic. 25 cent* a bottle.

Some .'MVI Italian students mid professors
will leave Milan on April H> Tor a fortnight's
tour through Cerniany. going via Zurich.
Heidelberg and Cologne to Itcrlln. and re-
turning via Lelpslc, Halle ami Munich.

Just try a 10c box of Cnscarets. candy ca-
thartic. the finest liver mid bowel regulator
made.

Messenger hovs In London add to their In
comes by odd Jobs, such ns taking out blind
men <:r animals for an airing.

To the Pacific Coast
Two through Irulus dally via Iho Union

Pacific, carrying through sleepers, ami mak-
ing from six to fifteen hours quickest time
to principal western points. Including Og-
den. Salt Lake. Itutte. Helena. Portland.
San Fram Isco. Sacramento, etc. Ask übout
them at 1)41 17th St., corner Curtis.

It Is believed that the highest vineyards In
ilie world are In Cashmere, at a height of
2.700 meters.

F'TS stopped free nnd permanentlycurert. Noil
after ilr-i .inV«. in*" "I llr. tilllie’*Orel** .\c«v«
Kcstorcr. I :• < -2 triul bnilli- uml treatn*"

s Cin| to tm.Ki.isk,'.'.il Arch St. I‘ldluilclpaia,Id.

The movement to Increase the turlfT on
beans will cause great Indignation among
the citizens or Ito.ston. regardless of party.

I believe my prompt use of Plan's Cure
prevented quick consumption.—Mrs. Lucy
Wallace. Marquette. Kims.. Dec. 12. 1805.

•■I told her my love for her wns as bound
less as the sea. ' "And what did she sav?"
••She said that must tie t’rue. ns she had
never been able to get anything out of It."

Cnscarets stimulate liver. kidneys nnd
bowels. Never sicken, weaken or gripe. 10c.

"Tilings are looking lip.” "How so?”
"Some fellow has Invented a cash-register
for married men's trousers pockets.”

Nature’s Detectives.
When a crime is committed, no matter In

what corner of the earth the criminal trie9

fto
hide, he

knows that

somewhere
or other on

her great
" force of de-

tective reme-
dies has one thatwill eventually hunt down
and arrest that particular disease.

I.unjfand bronchial diseases are among
the most baffling complaints which doctors
have to deal with; because it isn’t the lungs
or bronchial tubes alone which arc affected,
>mt every corner of the system furnishes a
•king place for these elusive maladies.

They change and reappear and dodge
about the system under numberless dis-
guises. They are almost always compli-
cated with liver or stomach troubles, nerv-
ousness, neuralgia, or "general debility.”

The best detective remedy which Nature
has provided to search out and arrest these
perplexing ailments is I)r. Pierce’s Golden
Medical Discovery. It lays an arresting
hand directly upon the poisonous, paralyz-
ing elements hiding in the liver ana diges-
tive organs.

It gives the blood-making glands power
to manufacture an abundant supply of pure,
red, highly vitalized blood which reinforces
the Inngs with healthy tissue ; feeds the
nerve-centres with power, and builds up
solid muscular flesh and active energy.

Forweak lungs,spitting of blood, shortness
of breath, nasal catarrh, bronchitis, severe
coughs, asthma, and kindred affections, it
is a sovereign remedy. While it promptly
cures the severest cough it strengthens
the system and purifies the blood.

I Smouldering fires |
of old disease |

lurk in the blood of many a J .
man, who fancies himself in « .
good health. Let a slight J ►sickness seize him, and the |
old enemy breaks out anew. < ,
The fault is the taking of < |
medicines that suppress, in- J i
stead of curing disease. You «

can eradicate disease and < 1
purify your blood, if you use <
the standard remedy of the < J
world, , f

Ayer’s 1
Sarsaparilla. -

Denver Directory,
HARNESS

The best s•>*) <Um>
trie Uoneord liar
ness In Colorado
for With

$25 double tfurr.

st horn
fT' saddle for $l5. $l5-

slugle buggy harness for $8.50. Do not b*
deceived by worthless Imitation* but order
direct from um and get the lowest wholesale
prices, Catalogues free. All good* atnmpea.
FUBD ML'KLLKIt, 1413 Larimer Street,
Denver. Colorado.

Goods sent for examination.
11l Al/I Tones nmt atrn'igthon* relnxnl weakened
fifty I Uterinenrrsii'. I100n 'J>\ lff«> Aranabowat

OTATC ADC Knuinllng Works. Office Albany
O I A I L UtlL Hotel block, Denver. Pocket ref-
i-ren < e boo*, vnlusble to ore shippers. mnitn<l frswv

SEALS. RUBBER STAMPS^^,
Work* A M fg. I'h., ISIM Ltwrein-M St_ f. o Ho* :it.

E. E. BURLINGAME'S
ASSAY OFFICE L*°BOH*TOeV^
Kutabllthed In Colorado. IBGfi. Sample* by malt fl»-
expreu will receive prompt and carcrul altenlloa

GOLD AND SILVER BULLION
Reßned, Melted end Amyed or Purchased.

AAA~.. I7M and 1738 Lawrtace St.. DENVER. COUX

Denver Public
Sampling Works,

ORES SOLD ON THE _

public market. Denver, Colo.

THE COMPANY PAY* THE FdltlCH r
On their common-wens* new steel homefhlm. WUS
tiuist *fi ton. af rock UUU fuel each shift, lsjuatu* anfo
audrsllabln Man engine ll cun anywhere

•mlon up Heud for an 111u.tr..»e.l clrrub.r to THE
WHIM CO.. 13BtCurtla Ht.. Imuver. Colo.

PEOPLE THAT AKE SICK
J*r ■ or "juitDon’t Feel Well,”

M D&m>sLIVER PILLS
■C/mH uretheOne Thing to use.
EVT ONLY ONE FOR A DOSE.

25c. “* bruggisiM Hamplca mailed
Bosankn Med. Co. l'hila. I'a.

PENSIONS, PATENTS. CLAIMS.
JOHNW. MORRIS, WASHINGTON.D.C.Lata rrinclpal Examiner D. S. Pension Burma
Syra. iu hut war, l.>udjuJuatiug claims, ally, sinuo.

[aster. To master Is to overpower. J |
\COBS OIL

sciatica, VSgLl
>wcrs, subdues, soothes, heals, cures it. i

For the last 20 years we have kept Piso’s Cure for Con-
sumption in stock, and would sooner think a groceryman could
get along without sugar in his store than we could without
Piso’s Cure. It is a sure seller.—RAVEN & CO., Druggists,
Ceresco, Michigan, September 2, 1896.

CATHARTIC

CURE COHSTIPATIOM^^
2s'f so * druggists

ABSOLUTELY GUARANTEED'£»*:
pis aid booklet free. id. STERLING REHKDY CO., Oiiraeo, Montreal. Cm. ,orNew York. in.

"Your Ruling Planet Discovered
By Astrology”

g. m* of Information Kv.-iy reader will acquire nmitxln.. anil-turning Ituu.l-
-h-tigeof till, my .Urn I - me Price, postpaid. SSe, AOc nml SI.OO. according to t.lndlug.

THE ASTROLOGER'S CORNER.
Some alight change* ncccssltut. <1 i ring It-a* «p*cc for thl* department. Piof C'linnlngliuin la dally reel* mg

flattering testimonial* of til* gclilu* nnd ninrvclonapower In lending tlie lniignng>- of the algn* nnd planets.
Ill*horoscope lifeie.dings wttl. clinrt ure daily convlming |.co|dc of thegreat mitt VALUAHLIC INFORMA
TIOJf to he had through til* wonderful knowledge ot astrology. lie reielie-i letter* from every state a-n
territory and hla fame hit* ext •mlod Intoforeign land*.

Under no elrcnmalanee. will name* of correspondent* he publl.hcd, lint the following are extract* fr*r«
recent letters "I received my horoscope, am much pleased with It. It la an near right un la possible to-
make It." Another w rite*: •• I nin Miri i lael at It*correctness."

frof. Cunningham now propose* to tell your ruling planet and venda teat reading ABSOLUTELY KUKK to
the applicant* wlm*r letters to l>e the First, Third.Ninth anil Twelfth opened from each dav's mail.
All aspirants for these KUKK KKADINOH must send: sex. lace or nationality, place, year, month, date,
hour and minute of birth, A. SI. nr I’. M., as near a* possible. Applicant* entitled to FREE RKAIMSOH wilt
receive them by return mail with their 14 cent* refunded less k cents postage. All applicants must «ml.
*4 cents to pay for their reading In ease they do not win FREE reading. KO NOT DELAY; send at one*,
you sre Just as apt to win as anybody, and Ifyou do not, you will receive a valuable test hy astrology for thw
small sum ot vt cents. Those not knowing tlielr time of birth should semi 4 cent* for further lurti uctioaa.

Address

i PROF. C. W. CUNNINCHAM,
Dept. 4. 194 S. Clinton Street. Chicago. 111.

tiik followinuare some readings for this week
Miss E. 11.. Kokomo. Ind. According to the data Pansy D. Morrow. According to thedata furnisher*?

furnished, the Zodiacal Sign (leminl, which Mercu- Zodiacal Sign Virgo, which Mercury rules.
ry rules, was rising at your birth, therefore Mercury r ‘*ln K at your birth, therefore Mercury is yoarv
I. vourruling planetor slgnlfic.tor You areabove m?Hlum height; slender figure, ho*

T>u are above medium height; straight, slender well proportioned, medium te dark complexion, hair
figure; dark complexion, hair and eyes; theeyes have and eyes; the eye* are unite expressive and have *

a peculiar sparkle, sharp sight and quick, restless quick, restless movement and appearance. You are
movement. Youbelong to‘.hat class of people from much liicllm-d to Intellectual pursuit* and prefer
which come* our most brilliant scholars, teachers. kak "ye"lawyers, write™, etc.; vour horoscope Is of a kind theoccult and mysterious In order lo know the trull.
Sr1 * Uf* struggle and any Youareambitious. Industrious and a leader In anything that you wish to do thatwill bring youfinancial thing vou become Interested In The last half of lift-

returns wouldrequire great effort and the success. wilt t>c’ more successful than the tlr*i You did m-t
when rerhed, would be after disappointment* and get Ibe flnl-h> d education such a* vou vrn . • -
annoyances. Youarenot appreciated to the rxlent of taking therewas aleays something to prevent t..
yourabilityshould eominand. Marriage Is not more Tou will soon t>e underan evil tran*>t of Wars a .-s
than average fortunate. months later a fortunatetransit of Juoltrr


